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Motivation

Alaska’s land, water, plants, wildlife, and seasons are undergoing a great upheaval, and its people, especially the tribal
communities living in remote villages are directly impacted by these widespread environmental changes. Especially environmental
changes occurring in and around the remote communities are directly affecting the subsistence resources and practices, and quality
of life.
In order to detect, monitor, and forecast these widespread environmental changes we need to engage the community members
in scientific monitoring and assessment process. By engaging community members in scientific monitoring and analyses of
environmental changes we can help advance their awareness and understanding of the climate change concepts and its implication
on their traditional lifestyle and environment. We could potentially build adaptive and resilient communities by empowering them
with right knowledge, skills, and motivations to manage their subsistence resources and environment effectively.

This poster describes a project focused on empowering the Nikolai and Telida village communities for
sustained observation of permafrost-related environmental change. This is a 3-year project (2016-2018)
funded by the NSF (Programs: Tribal College & University, Arctic System Science, Arctic Social Sciences).

Community outreach at Nikolai City Hall, Alaska (on 17 August 2016)

Community Survey
We created a community survey to understand the community perspective on climate change, to get community inputs on
landscape and environmental changes that concern them most, and to identify the community priority to monitor changes
affecting the tribal way of life.
Fifty residents completed the survey i.e. half of the community. We learned from the survey that Nikolai residents are well
aware of recent change in climate and weather pattern. Majority of respondents pointed out following as major changes:
- warmer winter
- lack of snow
- late freeze up
- uncertain summer precipitation (record rain in summer 2016 after several years of drought)
- more bugs
However, not all residents interpret the above changes as damaging. As per the survey some residents see warmer and shorter
winter as a good thing as it saves heating cost and makes winter more pleasant.
Majority of survey respondents pointed out unsafe ice condition for winter subsistence travel as the most concerning
change followed by decrease in wild berry productivity.

Figure 1: Map showing location of villages in the Upper Kuskokwim region, Alaska (left). An aerial view of Telida village (right).

Community Survey Questionnaire

Goal and Objectives

Figure 7: Photo showing interaction of community members with maps and various other display during an Open House at Nikolai City Hall on
17 August 2016.

The overarching goal is to help the tribal communities take the lead in assessing and responding to the environmental changes
that are coming with warming climate and thawing permafrost. The project is helping build the tribal capacity to monitor changes
in local climate and permafrost by providing the Tribes the scientific knowledge and skills necessary to acquire, analyze, and
interpret scientific data through training and education.

We organized an Open House on Aug. 17th at Nikolai City Hall. For display, we had high-resolution satellite maps of Nikolai,
posters on climate change and climate change impacts, a 3D permafrost landscape model, ice age megafauna bones (mammoth
tooth, bison and horse jaw), 40,000 year old silt samples, 14,000 year old pieces of wood and grasses (still green) recovered from
permafrost research tunnel in Fox, Alaska, a demonstration showing erosion and formation of sinkholes in ice-rich permafrost, and
demonstration of temperature sensors and field equipment (thaw probe, soil augur, GPS, and moisture meter).

Objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Our interaction with Open House attendees were centered around landscape change, climate change and consequent societal
concerns, history of permafrost in the village, permafrost distribution in and around Nikolai, impact of permafrost on village
infrastructure and future development plan, role of local residents as citizen scientist, and combining indigenous knowledge with
western science practices. The residents and community leaders openly shared their observations of recent landscape change and
climate change and their concerns. Few examples: hardship in engaging in subsistence practices, reduction in wild berry harvest,
lack of sufficient subsistence food.

To engage traditional-underserved tribal communities in permafrost and climate change research
To build community capacity to monitor changes in local climate and permafrost
To model the state and distribution of near-surface permafrost in the Upper Kuskokwim region
To create a geo-hazard map for the Upper Kuskokwim region

Fieldwork (August 19 – 25, 2016) , Telida
Outreach at Top of the Kuskokwim School, Nikolai (on 18 August, 2016)

Building community capacity and training community members in
permafrost and climate change research

Figure 2: Photos showing field work and data collection, around Telida village.

We measured thaw depth in different vegetation and soil settings, dug soil pits for documenting soil profile, collected soil
samples for laboratory analyses, surveyed vegetation distribution, and installed eleven monitoring stations in different vegetation
and topographic settings. Two of these stations are equipped with an air temperature, two soil temperature, and two soil moisture
sensors; rest of the stations are equipped with four soil temperature sensors only. These sensors are making continuous recording
every four hour.

Figure 8: Photos showing outreach activities at Top of the Kuskokwim school, Nikolai.

At Nikolai School we made two presentations, one to elementary and middle
schoolers and one to high-schoolers. In addition to what we presented at the Open
House, we made a demonstration on safe building practices on ice-rich permafrost
landscape and presented an introductory lecture on permafrost. Also, we installed a
monitoring station near the Nikolai School in a spruce forest underlain by permafrost.
Four high-school students will be using the temperature data from this station to study
the impact of air temperature and precipitation on seasonal ground temperature
dynamics.

Major Ecotypes:
Land Cover

%
Cover
Closed Spruce 17
Open Spruce 33
Tall Shrub
10
Low Shrub
3
Deciduous
7
Mixed Forest 18
Wetland
12

Thaw
Depth [cm]
87±5
59±7
>100
60
>100
>100
>100

According to high-school teacher, Travis Cooper, this project will be a part of the Environmental Science course that Travis is
teaching this year. Student will access data from installed station, make time-series plots, and learn to study and interpret ground
temperature data including when the ground above permafrost freezes completely in winter, when thawing starts in summer, how
precipitation affects ground temperature, and effect of ground temperature on surface hydrology and vegetation.

Expected Project Outcome
A. A community better equipped in assessing and responding to environmental changes caused by climate warming and

Mixed Forest

permafrost thawing
Figure 6: Photos showing participation of community members from Nikolai and Telida villages in fieldwork planning and getting hands on
training on sensor installation, operation, maintenance, and data download.
Figure 3: Locations of field sampling sites and installed
monitoring sites plotted on a mosaic of pan-sharpened
SPOT satellite scenes. Pixel size: 2.5 m.

Dry Bulk Densit vs Soil Moisture Volumetric

Figure 4: A land cover map showing seven major land
cover types that we identified in the field. Land cover
map is derived from the SPOT satellite scene mosaic by
using Maximum Likelihood Classification tool.
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Also, the participating community members were trained in land cover survey, permafrost survey, and soil survey. We plan to
train these individuals on snow survey during spring 2017.
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We dug 14 soil pits in different land cover units and collected 23 soil samples.
Each soil sample was analyzed for wet and dry bulk density, and volumetric soil
moisture content. We’ll use this data to estimate soil thermal properties:
Figure 5: A scatter plot of Dry Bulk Density vs.
Volumetric Soil Moisture content for 23 soil samples. thermal conductivity and heat capacity.
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In order to build community capacity to monitor changes in soil environment we installed sensors for continuous monitoring of
air temperature, soil temperature, and soil moisture. In consultation with participating community members we identified eleven
sites for installation located in different vegetation and soil settings. Permafrost distribution is discontinuous in the Upper
Kuskokwim region; to characterize all types of land cover we installed six stations in the land cover underlain by permafrost and five
in land cover where we did not find frozen ground within top 1.5 meters from the ground surface.
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Broader Impact
We interacted with more than thirty residents of Nikolai and Telida villages during our fieldwork visit in August 2016. As per
those interactions and conversations with local residents we believe this project has generated a general curiosity and awareness
about permafrost and climate change among residents. Building awareness is the first step in making residents and community
leaders think about taking steps for adaptation and better prepare for changes that are coming with warmer climate.
Also, we believe this project is helping build STEM workforce by training community members and high-school students on
permafrost science practices and helping them understand the connection between climate change and landscape change.

B. A community with improved understanding of climate change concepts and its human consequences
C. A community trained in science practices necessary to monitor climate and permafrost
D. High-resolution land cover and landscape change map for the Upper Kuskokwim region
E. Modeled high resolution permafrost maps for the Upper Kuskokwim region
F. A geo-hazard map for the Upper Kuskokwim region
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